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Farewell, Old Year! the rustle of whose garments, 
Fragrant with memory, 1 still can hear,

For all thy tender kindness and thy bounty 
I drop my thankful tribute on thy bier.

What is in store for me. brave New Year, hidden 
Beneath thy glistening rube of ice and snows?

Are there sweet songs of birds and breathe of lilacs, 
And blushing blooms of June's scent-laden rose?
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• Is there a rainbow spanning the dark heaven,
glad New Year ?
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Wilt thou not speak and V 11

As silent, art thou, of the unknown future,
numbered with the dead ;As if thy days were 

Yet as I enter thy wide open portal,
I cross thy threshold with glad nope, not dread.

Editorial f'otçs. If joy thou bringest straight to Cod the giver, 
My gratitude shall rise ; for Fis his gift.

If sorrow still mid waves of griefs deep river, 
My trembling heart 1 11 to my Father lift.

uncertain, 
for tell,

•; wish all our readers a very Happy 
Prosperous New Year. ^ e 

who look backwpresume there are not many .
through the days and months of old 90 with- 
out regretting that they have so poorly im
proved its opportunities. It is wcl that 
while our real life does not grow old with 
the lapse of years, the natural divisions of 
time its they occur afford us occasions to take 
frequent soundings and ascertain where 
are. We have either grown in the past 
twelve months or we have gone backward. ; 
We do not remain in one place morally, 
spiritually or intellectually.

The past year has witnessed the growth 
of a home missionary spirit in our church 
and we look forward with interest to the [ 
carrying on of this work to the development 
of a very grand home mission cause by the 
close of the present year. Our Mission Band 
is also expecting to do equally well in the 
line of foreign mission work, and looking 
at all our church interests we close the old 
year with thankful hearts to the “Giver of

AND
So hope-lit New Year, with thy joys 

Whose unsolved mystery none may
Cod to lift thy curtain,I c.tlmly trust my 

Safe in his love for me, ’twill all be well.
y.B. C.

,,r eulptors of life are we witfr our 
^ souls uijearued beforewe us.

(Continued from List month.)

■TTW'O letters kame to Miss Willard in one 
I day soon after this, one offering her a

nosition as principal of a leading Ladies 
College in New York City at a salary of $2500 
a year. This was a position that would have 
been accepted, for among the dreams of her 
life had been that of living 111 New York, but 
the crusade had hold ol her heart. The 
other was from a lady in Chicago telling her 

the thought had been impressed on herthat
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attire to the amount of one hunched and 
was also published la*t 

Petitions have been sent to the

mind that God had selected her as the leader 
of the work in Chicago, and asking her to 
take charge immediately. A voice whispered 
to her there is the open door, and with glrd- 
ness of heai t the position was accepted.

There was no money in it but Miss 
Willard's bible had a promise for her which 
said trust in the Lord and do good, so shalt 
thou dwell m the land and verily thou shalt 
be fed. she took this as her guarantee. Before 
going to her work in Chicago she visited 
Pittsburg and there had a glimpse of the real 
crusade. The women about t lib t v in number 
gathered together and formed a line outside 
a saloon to which they had ’ ecu refused ad
mission and commenced singing “Jesus the 
water of life will give.” Tears came to her 
eyes as she heard them, and she felt the 
doom of the liquor t rallie though it might be 
delayed was sealed, kneeling on the pavement 
pra\ r was offered, and then the procession 
moved on to another saloon whose k<

thirty million pages 
year. ___
Legislature and great good has been the re- I 
suit. Prohibition is what the women are I 
working for and they feel they will yet reach I 
the goal. Their motto is for God and home I 
and native land. Truly the thought impress
ed on Miss WilUrd's mind when but a child I 
that woman is a central figure in the happiness 1 
resulting from temperance or the misery from I 
intemperance is proved every day.

“ Chat acter develops in the stream of life” 
a w i ! ! « ■ i has said; ami as God has been lead
ing Miss Willard and the women ot these 
societies onward, there has been developed 
not only in themselves but in the women all 
over the country a grander character and 1 
thex are aiming at a still higher ideal. We* I 
are looking tor the time when women will be * 
no more down trodden by this terrible evil. 1' 
when they will not listen at night for the un- | I 
steadv footstep or fear for father, son, or US 
brother, the blight .of this curse, but the 1 
whole evil wili be swept away and we will ^B 
look back and wonder why as a pe< pi- xve ^B 
allowed this evd to hold swa\ so long. V hat- I 
ever will lead to this result we hail with ^B 
delight and pray that the lessons taught in ■ 
the past may not he forgotten, but profiting I 
by the experience of the past we in y may 
move with steady step onward.

1" r
invited them in, they entered anil there with 
the fumes of liquor and tob.n co fill.n the 
air, the floor covered with saw - lust and 
filthy witli cigar slumps and other refuse these 

held their meeting, mrn were standing 
at the counters drinking, but a feeling of 
reverence seemed to be in all their hearts.

women

The leader asked Miss Willard to lead in 
prayer, and while lifting up her soul to God 
in these surroundings she receive 1 the 
baptism of the crusade. Arriving at Chicago 
she took hold ot the work with characteristic 
energy, for a few months she knew what it 
was to he on short allowance, oftimes went 
without a meal for die want of money to pay 
for it and for the same reason walked long 
distances instead of taking the car. During 
this time she was testing the Lord and He 
was testing her, and she says she was learning 
something of the hardships of the world and 
the riches of the Lord, and felt somehow as 
if she owned Chicago.

A State Union was formed in the fall of 
the same year and afterward the Nationa* 
W. C. T. Û., Miss Willard holding office in 
each. The World’s W. C. T. U. was also 
formed from which missionaries have been 
sent out to carry the Gospel Temperance all 
over the civilized world, one of their number 
has been away for seven years on this glorious 
mission, and many others are being sent out.

The sister of thr late John Bright was made 
the first President of this society and visited 
America when upwards of seventy years old 
to show her interest in the movement. A 
publishing house has been founded from 
which comes forth their weekly paper, The 
Union Signal which has a circulation of 
seventy-five thousand. Temperance liter-

O^rmai) Stud^t Cife.
(Contiiiuïii from last month.)

■JTIIK present “ Burschenschaften are the 
• descendent of the original Burschensciiaft 

an organization which had its oiigitt 
university of Jena in 1815. Germany at that I 
tune was divided up into many petty king
doms and principalities, and the aim of the ^ 
“Burschensciiaft" was'to cultivate a German 
patriotic sentiment and the formation 
great German nations ; and it put 1 cselt m 
direct opposition to the Laiulsmansc! a:ts 
or national clubs whose tendency was t<> keep 
up the old political divisions of the German 
speaking states. In 1819 the Burschensciiaft 
was suppressed, but secretly reorganized in 

827, splitting up into two parties ;
“ Germans” who had as their aim, practical 
effort toward the unification of Germ, ny and 
the “ Arminiaus ” whose ideas were of a more 
visionary nature.

Since the revolution of 1848 the Bursclicns- 
cliafts have been tolerated, and have split up 
into many sub-divisions or clubs. In Heidel
berg they were represented by the* A lemcenia’

at the
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3FIRST CHURCH ENDEAVORER.

special cases; for instance, if the “ 1*nchs 
is a member of a Royal house, he is exempt 
from passing through this ordeal, the present 
Empeior of Germany was a “Bursch" in

and “ b rançonna," who lived on very much 
the same 'noting with each other as the cc rps- 
students among themselves. To sum up the 
difference between Corps and Burschenschalt 
roughly, the former represented aristocracy 
and the latter democracy. Even old school- 
friends and blood-relations were not supposed 
to have anything to do with each other if 
wearing the colors of these rival organizations, 
and I can remember keeping a sharp lookout 
while a corps-student friend of mine wished 
to exchange a few remarks with an old 
school-chum who happened to belong to the 
.. Franconia.” To a casual observer, the 
lit*- of the Corps-student or Burscbenschaller 
would not appear very favorable to anything 
in t shape of hard study, and vet from my 

xperience I must say that when it came 
to examination time the members of these 
organizations held their own, and many of 
tli" most distinguished scholars and statesmen 
ufCi-rmanv arcoldCorpsandJiurschenschaft, 

Uiirscheii" “ the man of iron" Bismarck 
of the wildest members of the 

“ Ibmnoverania ” Corps at Gottingen 
earned the epithet of “ Achilles " Hum ms 
wonderful fencing powers ; for although he 
i- said to have fought no less than seventeen 
dails lining his student days, the only 
w .and lie received was a cut in the cheek 
, dieted In a flying fragment of his antag
onists broken sword.

The two worst featuresuf Corps Hurschens- 
cliaft life are undoubtedly the “Kneipe" 
and tile practise of duelling. I lie “ Kneipe 
is a room in some tavern or other reserved 
for the use of one of the clubs, and serves as 
a place for social re-union of the members.

Here they meet two or three evenings in 
the week and spend several hours in singing, 

Hitting, imhribing of beer and smoking. 
Beer is the only beverage tolerated at the 
“ Kneipe," and if this the amount consumed 
is simple amazing. Many of the duels are 
arranged at these club-meetings. An emissary 
fn»n a rival Corps puts in an appearance 
and is most hospitably received and enter
tained. Before taking his leave, however, he 
produces a list of members of his club who 

desirous of trying their skill as svvords- 
with members of the club visited, and 

the dav is lixed for the “ little affairs" to come 
ofl. This important business having been 
transacted, the visitor takes bis departure.

But a Heidelberg student can have all the 
fightinghe desires, he has only to politely raise 
his cap to a member of another Corps and 
address him as “ Dominer Jungc !,” and the 
result is a duel. A “ Fuchs" must fight at 
least three times before being exalted to the 
dignity of a “ Bursch," except in certain

one of the Bonn Corps.
A member of the “ Scliwalien " Corps in

vited me once to accompany him to the 
“ 11 irschgasse ,, and see a tnnnher of duels 
fought, between members oi lus own Corps 
and some “ Vandals." We crossed the old 
bridge over the Neckar, and after walking a 
short distance up the north bank oi the river, 
we turned up the “ Hirschgasse," a road 
running up into the mountains. V e soon 
came to a large white tavern that for time 
immemorial has been the duelling ground of 
Heidelberg students. Going upstairs we 
found ourselves in a large room stripped of 
everything in the shape ut furniture, and 
filled with a large number of students belong
ing to the various Corps and their friends.

file duellists were duly bandaged up, 
leaving nothing exposed except the head, 
nice and upper part of the breast, and each 
had a pair of heavy iron spectacles to protect 
tile eyes, the surgeon and umpire took up 
their positions and the contestants were led 
to their places. “ Auf die Mensur !" cried 
the umpire, and the seconds made their men 
place the»r right feet to toe two lines chalked 
,,n the floor. “ Fertig ! ” and the swords were 
placed in the principals’ hands, “ Los!” and 
the duel commenced. The umpire held his 
watch in lus hand to time the “ passes" ( four 
to the minute, i andthe seconds stood ready 
to knock
whenever time was called. The time for 
each duel is a quarter of an hour, but very 
often half a minute is enough to settle the 
business ; for a wound may be inflicted at 
the very beginning of so serious a nature as 
to incapacitate the receiver of it from doing 
any more fighting for some time to come.

In the three fights I witnessed there was 
not mueh’damnge done, and the men were 

dy matched that they all fought the 
lull fifteen minutes. But the captain of the 
Vandals was rather roughly used by my 
tiiend v. Bfeulfer, tha “ Schwaben” Senior ; 
and it was only by the exercise of consider
able will-power that he was able to hold out 
t > the end. Pfeuffer managed to escape 
with nothing worse than a slight scratch on 
the nose whilst his opponent was bleeding 
trom at least a dozen wounds in different 
parts of bis head and face, the worst one being 
a formidable blow across the forehead, the 
blood from which must have almost blinded 
him for the time, for it poured out in a regular 
stream over his face, giving a most unpleasant 
appearance.

was once one

the swords of the duellists,up

are

I (To be continrol.)
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Our prayer meeting committee or some of 
the members of that committee meet either 
for an hour an the day previous to our meet
ing or for fifteen minutes prior to hour of 
meeting. At that committee meeting a 
course is decided upon, which generally re
sults in a warm, bright meeting- One of the 
difficulties we encounter is in trying to ge. 
our active members to, in turn, lead the 
meeting, this feeling on their part would, we 
feel sure, be speedily overcome, were they to 
try and forget themselves and remember
others, if they looked up and not down, were 
they like Mrs. General Booth, willing to be 
thought fools, for Christ's sake. Get up I 
young people, the success of this work de
pends largely upon you, each individual 
member.

Believing as we do, that, the cause of 
Christian Endeavor is worthy the heaity 
and undivided effort of all in this city who 
claim to follow Christ, we have adopted the 
plan of securing leaders, from and outside 
of other societies, and are satisfied that the fj 
good feeling thus expressed is doing much ■ 
towards bringing the young people of the ] 
different churches to active harmony, and I 
with determination, in suppressing our com- I 
mon enemy.

We have reason to thank God for His I 
continued goodness to us. While some in 
our membership are, like Lot's wife looking 
back and consequently are getting cold, others 
continue to look Zionward. O ! we pray God 
for the time to speedily come when every 
Christian, young and old, will be steadfast, 
unmovable, always abounding in the work 
of the Lord.

R. S. Wallace.

evening's entertainment were the solos sung 
by Misses Sinclair and Russell. The meet
ing was closed by repeating together the 
C. E. benediction, “ The Lord watch between 
thee and me when we are absent one from 
the other."

fiT. PAULS PRESBYTERIAN Our 
society is progressing and we have 

much to be thankful for but we long for 
greater things. While many of our members 
give evidence of the second birth and in 
many ways show that they desire to grow in 
grace, we have some who appear to be satis- 
tied to remain in a state of uncertainty, this, 
however, may he only in appearance, and we ï I 
trust that those who do profess to know 
Christ, may be constant at the throne of j 
grace, pleading for themselves and our luke 
warm members.

p

V. p.$. ç ç,. Çorresporçdçr)^.
Edited by J W. Hamilton.

fJ^NOX CHURCH SOCIETY, Y. P. S. 
C. E. This society is increasing in

numbers and usefulness as the months go by, 
and taking a survey of the past year, we can 
truly say that God’s blessing has rested upon 
u.. Recently two new committees were 
ft l ined, viz :—Flower and Temperance, the 
fi mer of which has already done some good 
work, and under the enthusiastic leadership 
of Miss Megaw, promises to be the means of 
still further extending the Master’s kingdom 
in our midst. We are pleased to notice the 
presence at our weekly prayer meetings of 
some of the older scholars of our Sunday 
School, and we hope their numbers will in
crease

At our last business meeting we adopted 
the voluntary system of raising money for 
carrying on the work of our society, hitherto 
each active and associate member gave five 
cents per month, which we thought was 
hardly fair as some were willing to give much 
more. Since our organization we have not 
had an entertainment or concert for the 
special purpose of raising money, and for this 
record we are justly proud. It is pleasant to 
be able to state that the utmost harmony | 
exists in our society and with our officers 
and committees appointed we look forward 
to another term of hard and successful work 
for “ Christ and the church ”

Tuesday evening Dec. 23rd, the C. E.
Society of Central Church held an 

interesting meeting to commemorate its 
organization which took place three years 
ago. The society now numbers sixty-seven 
active and forty-three associate members and 
though not so strong in this respect as we 
hope to see it, as never before, the members 
realize the necessity laid upon each to do to 
his utmost what he can best do, and that as 
their President remarks they have the mind 
to do it.

During the evening Miss Edgar from 
Congregational Church ; Mr Best from the 
society in the Baptist Mission on Herkimer 
Street, and Mr. R. R. Wallace of St. Paul’s 
gave very instructive and helpful addresses. 
Mr. J. J. Evel in thanking the speakers re

tied the members that it is not a badmm
thing to have our good qualities pointed out 
to us once in a while, as a little encourage
ment of this kind incites us to more earnest 
work in the future. Another feature of the

4 FIRST CHURCH ENDEAVORER.
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5first church endeavorer.

and 20 associate. We hope the members of 
this society will make a good beginning in 
the new year so that the new committee may 
report a marked improvement both in the 
attendance and the activity of the members 
during the next six months.

Respectfully submitted,
A. Jarvis.

Committee imports.

meeting of the Y.,-jJT the regular business 
év?? p. S. C. E., held on Tuesday evening,
|any. 6th, the following officers were installed 
lor the next six months :—President, Mr. 
Thos. Morris Jr.; 1st Vice President, Mr. 
John Calvert ; 2nd Vice President, Mr. F. 
W. Gayfer ; Corresponding Secretary, Mr. 
las. Hamilton ; Recording Secretary, Miss 
N. Kaycroft ; Treasurer, Miss J. Harvey ; 
Conveners of Committees :—Lookout Com
mittee, Mrs. M. S. Lounslmry ; Prayer 
Meeting, Miss I. Lavery ; Social, Miss A. 
Kaycroft; Flower, Miss J. Sarginson ; Music, 
Miss L. Murray ; Temperance, Mr. G. F. 
Fisher ; Visiting Committee, Miss Bastedo; 
Publishing Committee, Mr. A. Davis : 
Mission Committee, Mr. Harris ; Dorcas 
Committee, Miss Jarvis.

EAVER MEETING COMMITTEE— 
T* This Committee in presenting their last 

report for 1890 beg leave to thank those who 
consented so willingly to act as leaders of the 
prayer service during the past six months. 
The Christian Endeavor prayer meeting for 
Tuesdar, Jan'y 6th, will be combined with 
the union service held in connection with 
the week of prayer. For the remainder of 
this month the program of services is as 
follows :— i

Jan'y 14th, “ Union Service.” Leader, Rev. 
\\ . 11 Laird. Jan’y 20th, Leader. Mr. 
Fisher. Jan'y 27th, “ConsecrationService,” 
Leader, Mr. Morris Jr. Feb. 3rd, Leader, 
Miss Henry. Feb. nth, Leader, Rev. W. 
II. Laird.

:Tvi:PORT OF THE TREASURER In

»RECEIPTS.
Oct. 30 Balance on hand...... .........
Nov. 21 Proceeds of Concert..........

“ 27 Consecration Collection....
Dec. 25 11 “ ....

Respectfully submitted,
N. Kaycroft, Convener.

$ 7 40 
26 70 

190 

■ 82 gOCIAL COMMITTEE During the 
past year we have had eight socials, 

and have raised in this way $142.95. Nearly 
all to whom we have appealed lor assist- 

in making out our programs, have 
responded willingly, some having gone to a 
great deal of trouble in connection with 
them. We earnestly thank all who have 
aided us in entertaining our friends. We 
believe that the socials have aroused a greater 
interest in our work, have furnished an 
opportunity for getting acquainted with 
strangers, and have promoted a more cordial 
feeling among the members of the society 
itself. The new committee have prepared 
an interesting program lor the monthly 
social, to be given on Tuesday, Jan y 13th, 
and have ordered five hundred programs, at 
three dollars, to be distributed on Sunday, 
Jan'y nth.

Total Receipts
EXPENDITURE.

Nov. 4 Rent for Mission House... $ 5 00
“ 7 To 60 Postal Cards.........
“ 24 To Orchestra......................
“ 25 To Advertising..................
“ 25 To Flowers for Pulpit.......

Dec. 1 To Printing Programs......
“ 3 Rent for Mission House...

Jan. 3 “ “
“ 3 To 50 Postal Cards..

Total Expenditure
Balance on hand.....

Avesa Raycropt, Treasurer Y. P. S. C. E.
REPORT OF THE LOOKOUT COM- 

MITTEE :—As this is the last month 
in which this committee will be in their 
present position, it will be well to look back 
and see what progress the society has made. 
In comparing the reports of the last six 
months with those of the six months before 
we see nineteen new members added, one 
associate member has become an active 
member. But many who were once active 
members rarely appear at our services. The 
present membership is 88 active members

$37 82

ance

(« 1
3 00
4 5°
7 5°
4 25
5 00 
5 00

5°

$35 35 
$ 2 47

L. Murray.

OF MUSIC COMMITTEE7J7EPORT 
; for the month of December, 1890. Your 

committee wish to thank all those who kindly 
assisted in the singing both on Wednesday 
and Thursday evenings during the past 
month. We realize that there is a great 
power for good in the singing of God's praises 
at all of our devotional gatherings. We 
would that more of our society would become
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more interested in the choir for Wednesday 
evening prayer meeting, as it assists and 
pleases our pastor very much, and one of the 
aims of our society is to do what our pastor 
wishes us to do.

We feel truly thankful to all those who so 
kindly assisted us in this good work during 
the past six months and earnestly ask for 
the blessing of Divine providence upon the 
Music committee during the six months upon 
which we have now entered, and that the 
songs cf Zior as sung in the society may be 
the means of leading many into the fold of 
our blessed Master.

duty well performed. That our feet may he 
•‘swift and beautiful” in this part of ihe 
Master’s work is our desire t

M. E. Bastedo, Convener.
PUBLISHING .COMMITTEE Our 

paper which will be out next week 
completes the first six months. So far we 
have very great reason to feel encouraged, 
we believe that our efforts are appreciated 
by the members of our church as is shown 
by the list of subscribers which has now in
creased to 135. We desire to thank the 
following, who have helped 11s by handing 
in their lees since our last paper was pub
lished :— Mrs. Cotton ; Mrs. Crawford; Miss 
Eollick ; Mrs. Jones; Mr. Kendall; Mr. 
Taking; Mr. W. 11. Irwin; Miss I. Muir; 
Mr. T. Moyer; Mr. J. Ross; Mr. Sparks; 
Mr. Smuck; Mrs. Sealig; Mrs. Mcl'erren; 
Mr. YV. G. Wright; Mr. A. Waters and 
Mrs. W. C. White.

1

Respectfully submitted,
Jennie Harvey.

^TEMPERANCE COMMITTEE :
committee on Temperance beg leave to 

submit the following report :—We are glad 
to report that the arrangements for making 
the last union service in each quarter a Tem
perance service, have been completed. The 
first service will be held in March and a 
profitable time is expected. It is encourag
ing to note the increased interest on this 
question in our own church, and in many of 
the other churches in the city. It is to be 
hoped that when the petitions are being 
circulated in the city, which are to go to the 
Dominion pari 1 ment asking for the submission 
of a Bill for “entire prohibition,” that our 
people will respond liberally. According to 
the resolution passed by the General Confer
ence, all persons over sixteen years of age 
can sign. The fact that the Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches of Canada are taking 
united action in this matter means a great 
deal, and large results are expected in due 
time. When the Christian people can stand 
united on this question, tlie victory is ours. 
Let us pray and labour that the time may 
come speedily.

—Your

Allan Davis, Convener.
ffJKPORT OF MISSION COMMITTEE 

for the month of December : It is with 
a deep sense of gratitude to Almighty God, 
that we report the work at the Mission, in a 
very prosperous condition. Truly 
say it is God’s work, and He is wonderfully 
blessing it there. During the month we held 
two special meetings, one on Christinas day, 
the other on New Year’s Eve., which proved 
benefical to all those who were present, as 
some prepared to commence the New Year 
as Christians. We have seen the power of 
God manifested, by working on the hearts of 
the people, causing them to confess, and ex
press a determination to forsake their sins, 
and find Christ as their personal Saviour.

We are very much encomaged by the v< ry 
large attendance at all our meetings, but the 
room is so small that we cannot accomodate 

come. There are five

we can

the large number that 
classes in the Mission S. S. composed of one 
mixed Bible Class, one of young men, and 
three large classes of smaller scholars. The 
Band of Hope which lias been organized is 
doing a good work in this place under the 
direction of Mrs. Powell, with MissJ. Mathews 
and Miss D. Mcllroysassistance, as a goodly 
number of young men and boys are signing 
the pledge, something that is very much 
needed in that part of the city, (as well as 
others.) Your committee is very thankful to 
all those who have so kindly assisted at all 
the meetings, and to those who have done so 
much visiting from house to house, this we 
realize is doing a large amount of good, be
cause we find we have to win the affections

G ko. F. Fisher, Convener.
REPORT OF VISITING COMMITTEE 

for the month of December ;—The 
Visiting committee in presenting their report 
for December record eleven calls made during 
the month. We were sorry to find that 
sickness had laid its heavy hand on several 
of our people, but trust in the good provid
ence of God they may soon be restored to 
their wonted health and strength. We are 
glad to report that this committee is doing 
good and faithful work. As the New Year 
opens before us with all its possibilities for 
good or evil, we wish to till it only with those 
deeds which shall in truth be “ golden,” and 
bring their blessing in the consciousness of
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of ti„. people In'fore we can expect to win 
their souls for Christ. We would not fail to 
recognize the kindness of those who sent 
well filled baskets to thirteen different families 
at Christmas time. The bounties were very 
thankfully received as some had nothing to 
M,ppl> their wants, except one kind of veget
al,In. ' We earnestly ask you to aid us in every 

on this good work,
lr? /T)emoriam.

possible way to carry 
especially by your prayers.

Respectfully submitted,
J. C. Harris, Convuur.

(V)VH beloved friend and pastor Rev. W.
II. Laird suddenly passed away from 

his earthly home to the better land on Sunday 
morning, Jan. nth, aged 55 years. Those 
who have known him best are reminded by 
this event of the many times he mentioned 
his expectation of being called suddenly 
to the life beyond and will also remember 
that in our last love feast,with much emotion 

utterance to the thought which al- 
seemed lobe in his mind that possibly

"PI N A NCI.XL STATEMENT from the 
4- Mission at 152 Walnut Street South:—

RECEIPTS.

Venations from friends.......
Collections to date...............

$ 4 Hi
■ 4 *7

■ S 9 67

or gave
ways
he might not be spared to meet again on such 

llow little have we known
Total......

EXPENDITURE. an occasion.
what was in store for us. 
has fallen upon us immediately connected 
with him, and upon, the entire church with 
w hich he was.prontinently connected.

We can hardly realize that
in the flesh see Ins kindly face or hear 

his voice in our midst. ( fur leader has fallen 
in the midst of the conflict, but the work 
must be carried on and we trust our Heaven
ly Father who has ordered all things will 
keep us precious in his sight. We shall 
carry with us to the end of life the remem
brance of his words of instruction and loving 
admonitions as well as the earnestness with 
which he always endeavored to impress upon 
11s the necessity of being ready for the hour 
when the Son of Man cometli, his going 
away, though sudden, was a glorious transfer 
of his life from time and fleeting things, to 
immortal and never changing, and we do not 

him as dead but as living in Christ 
whom he loved to honor and serve.

We have no parting words from him, but 
we have as a constant memorial of our dear 
friend and pastor his precepts and example 
as an inspiration through life. To his grief 
stricken loved ones our hearts go out in 
sympathy which words fail to express and 
we can only pray the words may be richly 
fulfilled to "them “My grace is sufficent for 
thee "

A deep sorrow$ t 50 
5 
3

One Desk..........................
Five Few’s, pi S1 .ou........
Hymn Hooks....................
One Music Hook..............
Wood................................
Fixing Organ...................
Class Hooks......................
Account llook...................
Coal Oil.............................
Caretaker..........................

Ho
we shall noI 25

25 more
3°
25
42

.....  2 25

..... $'5 10
.... $ 5 42

Total
lS.ilance 'I

Our 5CI700I. fill

l’RING the past month our school has 
" heen progressing both in numbers ami 

The average attendant1» 1'

i
II

interest.
4yi much in advance of last moi 
average collection was $6,35. 
of Misses Jarvis and Rappelle held st
successful hazar and Christmas entertainment 
during the holiday week, the school-room 

tastily decorated with flags and 
evergreens by the scholars and made to look 
bright and cheery. Last Sunday was the 
time for the public quarterly review hut it 

decided that each teacher should review 
Rev. Mr. Oaten, son of one of

I
Th ■s mourn

was very

was
the lesson.

respected Sunday School teachers, 
addressed the school on Jan. 4th, and gave 
a very interesting account of his work in the 
North West.

On Christinas day, two of our teachers de
cided to test the old saying “ in union is 
strength," we wish them many happy years 
oi usefulness.

I
I
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People often complain that music is so am
biguous that what they are to think about 
italwaysseemsso doubtful, whereas everyone 
understands words. With me it is exactly 
the reverse, not merely with regard to entire 
sentences, but also to individual words ; these, 
too, seem to me so ambiguous, so vague, so 
unintelligible when compared with genuine 
music, which fills the soul with a thousand 
things better than words.

What any music I love expresses to 
is not thought too indefinite to be put into 
words, but, on the contrary, too definite. I 
find in all at' mpts to put such thoughts into 
words sonn nng commendable, but there is 
yet some!' ng unsatisfactory in them all; 
and so with yours. This, however, is 
not yo unit, but that of the words, which 
do not enable you to do better. If you ask 
me what my idea was, 1 say just the song as 
it stands ; and if I had in my mind a definite 
term or terms with regard to one or more of 
these songs, 1 should not like to disclose 
them to anyone, because the words of one 
person assume a totally different meaning in I 
the mind of another person—because the I 
music of the song alone can awaken the same m 
ideas and the same feelings in one mind a> 
in another—a feeling which is not, however, 
expressed by the same words.

Resignation, melancholy, the praise of 
God, a hunting song—one person dues not 
form the same conception from these that 
another does. Resignation is to the one 
what melancholy is to the other ; the third 
cm form no lively idea of either. To any 
man who is by nature a keen sportsman, a 
hunting song and the praise of God would 
come pretty much to the same tiling; and to 
such an one the sound of the hunting horn 
would really and truly be the praise ol God, 
whereas we hear nothing in it but a mere 
hunting song, and if we were to discuss it 
ever so often with him, we should get no 
further. Words have many meanings, but 
music we can all understand correctly.

me

/T)i8$ioi) Bai)d.
:jJsHE Mission Band in connection with the 
S ' First Church gave a very novel entertain
ment on Dec. 2nd, called a Pullman Car 
Social. The musical program was except
ionally good and the presence of a professional 
elocutionist from Toronto, made the program 
one of unusual excellence. The supper which 
was served in Pullman Car style, afforded 
much amusement. All together it was a very 
enjoyable evening, the financial results were 
fairconsidering the number of entertainments 
in the church about that time.

"fi A)çrry Qpristmas.”
^jT 11E Christmas season was made unusually 
'C pleasant this year to our S. S. scholars 

by tile Christmas tree in connection with the 
Bazar, and a visit from Santa Claus. The 
Bazar was in every respect a very great 
success, the movers in the matter whose 
names have frequently appeared in our 
columns, in this connection are entitled to 
great praise for their untiring zeal in carrying 
out the work to such a successful issue. 
There will be we understand fully $100.00 
aliove all expenses to apply to the S. S. 
Improvement fund which leaves only about 
the same sum yet to be raised, as each class 
is adding its mite weekly to this fund, it is 
expected that the entire amount will be paid 
before many months. We imagine some of 
the boys who read this article will say Santa 
Claus has not received as much credit for 
some of this money as he ought to have.

We have no doubt but the piesence of the 
venerable gentleman did add many dollars 
to the treasury, every one is interested in 
such a very important and mysterious 
personage, the presents he bestowed 
highly appreciated and the evergreens and 
trees which decked the room made it quite 
a bower of beauty, it was a “ Merry Christ
mas ” to all persons. Time would fail us to 
enumerate the variety of useful and orna
mental articles which adorned the trees 
many of which were made by the young 
ladies and sold during the afternoon. The 
young ladies and their scholars who were 
responsible for the bazar and Christmas tree 
have received the thanks of the superintendent 
on behalf of the S. S., but it is not amiss for 
the Endeavorek to add its thanks including 
Mr. Santa Claus on behalf of the friends of 
the S, S.

of /r\usie.
^FTEN after some instrumental solo or 
™ orchestral piece we hear some one ask,
“ What does it mean ?" The general idea is 
that music has no definite meaning, yet this 
has not been the opinion of all composers 
and musicians, as the following quotation 
from one of Mendelssohn's letters written in 
1831 will prove :—

Music is more definite than words, and to 
seek to explain its meaning in words is really 
to obscure it. There is so much talk about 
music, and yet so little really said. For my 
part, 1 believe that words do not suffice for 
such a purpose, and if I found that they did 
suffice, then I would compose no more music. !

t
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me lie would take it in and give me twelve 
rind a half cents per bushel or twenty-five 
cents per hag, you can imagine my feelings 
perhaps as unconsciously my mind ran back 

the cost of plowing! seeding, harrowing 
cutting, binding, stacking threshing and 
marketing. \\ liy the lust item alone I felt 

worth far more than the amount I was 
offered, but 1 could not help myself, it would 

pay to take the grain back home, so I 
must submit. I received from the buyer just 
s poo in exchange for my load of wheat. Out 
or this amount I had to pay travelling 

I was three nights away from

Cife on prairies.
t

H\ Tkos, Morris. Jr. ^Continued from lusl month.)

OCCASIONALLY you hear people 
••• remark that the extreme cold in Mani
toba is no harder to bear than the moderate 
cold in Ontario, they invariably explain it in 
this way : “the air you know is so much 
clearer and drier so rarefied and invigorating 
that 20 0 , 30 0 or 40 0 , or even 50 0 below 
zero is really not so severely felt after all."

Well 1 suppose these people know all 
about it, and have had abundant expel ience, 
possibly they may have lived in Manitoba a 

Yet after roughing it five winters 
the prairie, all 1 have to say is, that to 

o 0r 50 0 of cold is the same in either 
Zero at Lowestoft, on the pran k , 

is much the same as zero at liamilt ai, under 
the mountain with this difference, however, 
on the prairie there is no sucker ot any kind,

dévalions of land, no clumps of trees to
1 am

r

wasi
I I

!

expenses,
home, 1 had travelled fifty-two miles, it did 

require much figuring to find out that 1 
had less mi nicy after paying my expensesthan 
when I started.

Settlers are necessarily so much exposed 
ill Manitoba that it is no unusual tiling to 
hear of them losing tlieir toes or their fingers 
or hands or legs by frost. 1 he general 
hospital in Winnipeg is generally filled in 
t e winter time witu unfortunates who have 
lost some oi then members, 
winter 1 was in Manitoba 1 worked beside a 
tali, raw boned, simple Scotchman, just out 
from the old country. 1 noticed that he wore 
ordinary leather boots at which 1 
prised. 1 told him he 
jiis leet frozen and that he should wear 
moccasins with three or four pairs of 
stockings and a wad of hay or straw inside. 
One morning Duncan did not come to work 
as usual and on inquiring 1 was told that he 
had been taken to the hospital and that both 
of l.is legs had been amputated. On going 
home after an extremely cold day Duncan 
found it impossible to get his boots oil and 
it w is found necessary to get a knife and cut 
them to pieces, then his friends attempted 

take off his stockings but the skin and 
flrsu stuck fast to the stockings and came 
off in such a sickening manner that a doctor 

sent for and poor Duncan was taken to 
the hospital.

One other case conies to my mind, though 
the circumstances arc not so sad. I had a 
young Englishman by name 1 bornas stop
ping with me one winter, 1 had no particular 
use for him but he had no home and he asked 
to stop with me until spring, so 1 consented. 
I w is taking my grain to Morris that winter, 
and 1 usually got up about twelve or one 
o'clock in the morning, fed my team, got 
my breakfast and was on the road by two, 
and reached town by nine. By the time I 
sold niv wheat, bought my groceries, etc., it 
was noon and it took me all my time to get 
home before night.

k ,isun.

o\ Hire.!”

no t
break the wind, or temper the storm, 
jiit p. 1 mi to admit though, that it is not at 
..il ditiicult to winter in Manitoba if

utortable home in the town, a cosy office 
in which to work, and warm furs to protect 

u-telf in going from one to the other.
But tu the lmmh eds of settlers who live in 

sh intio and dugouts on the bleak prairies, 
and wiio are obliged to team their grain to 
market and draw wood horn the bush, a 
distance of thirty miles, you can easily under
stand that the cold must be intensely ivlt 
by them and the long winters justly dreaded. 
I remember well the last experience I had 
in going to town with a load of wheat, not 

account of the cold, and the snow-

1 lie second

one has

was sur- 
ran a risk of having

only on
drifts which 1 had to plow through, but 
because the remuneration which I received 
for the load" of grain was so small, 
home one afternoon, the thermometer regis
tering 200 below zero and a pretty stiffhreeze 
blowing, I had taken my oxen because the 
trail was heavy and oxen are much better 
in breaking through the snow 
I got six miles that afternoon and remained 

night witli a neighbor. Next morning 
I started many hours before sun rise and by 
pressing my oxen and not stopping long 
enough even to feed we got into Mordcn 

twenty miles further by nine o'clock 
that night, 1 had gone without any food my
self and 1 assure you that I was tired and 
hungry and nearly stiff with cold.

Of course it was too late to sell the grain 
then so I put up for the night. Next day 1 
went to the elevator and the buyer told me 
lie had all the wheat he wanted but to oblige

V '
1 left

than horses,

(To be continued.)
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J.'EASTWOOB'&’GO ,
BOOKSELLERS & STATIONERS
invite your attention to their large and excellent stock uf Books and Stationery, new line» are constantly being 

added and Importing direct from Publishers and Manufacturers, the prices are the lowest that can be given.

DEVOTIONAL BOOKS. BIBLES.
We are agents for the Oxford Publishing 

iinmeiisc stock of ih; ir Bibles and l) voti<> i,il 
Bibks are the best ar.d cheapest in the world.

FAMILY BIBLES.
A mistake will be made if you purchase before seeing niir stock.

e ALBUMS.
A good stock of honestly nude Albu ms all genuine binding no 

imitation leathers.
LEXTHER G D333.

\\ allots. Card Cases, Letter Cast's, I.
•k.

And Booklets In Drummond. Mm. Mi > ilavergal, Mtirra 
l'eiii .* i. MV ni, A. Iv uipi -. 1" lor. Mi I > itl. Spurgeon, Guilui 
Macl.ir. i, Uxendeii, Stalker, Bder lieim. !•"arrar and others.

II mie and carry an 
Books. Tile Oxford

COMMENTARIES &C.
1 l.vltew Henry, la'iiiwni, l;.ei in: and 

Hours with the B:G..iv\ IVblic.il M 
Diction it v, Hi I uid iid the
Historic il and d, -.i rlptive, 1‘oloubets, Pei 

Intel national S. S.

Brown, Ge iKies, ll.ilf 
iili's BibleMuseum. Sm 

Book, G ige's I’ 
and Vincent’

destine

HYMN BOOKS.
Mi ih ' list. I'i-"sl)vteri.in, Episcopalian, Baptist, Songs and Solos, 
adi.m Hymnals, Winnowed Song. S mgs of Salvation. &c. &c.

BIBLE GEMS.

POETS.
Our S oek or Standard Works of Poetry is very fine, 

tin in in four styles of Bindings, all tbu favorite auth us.

Purses, Pocket Bo 
and Gents' sizes

adie>‘nil,
STATIONERY.

Stork of Stationery is large and verv complete, 
i i Wo\ i. note paper and enve|.m . it is tlv b'-.t che 
ilfered, for an extra good line

Try ourAnd G. 
ropy of tin

liden Texts for 
, little work onl

S. Scholar should have a
y 5 cents ask , i" i'i Aldine.

LIBRARY SETS.
We have Sets of Popular and S: 

dings, our Stock is the I
and ird .mt mi s in Cloth 

■ uid best ever brouBin
- »/WVWV~VWV

DON’T FORGET THE “PANSY” AND “ELSIE” 300X3.
And the many other lines of Cheap Books we ar? oil, ring

and promise you the li- st Value for
XV'.' shall be gl nl to It 

yonr money.
v you trade with us

J. EASTWOOD & CO..
King Street East, Opp. tine Gore,

A-

<mf^
Uamilt.cn, Ont.

«.^M
i V;

All »
IV

V >1'■or-—wJ-
117 li know what wc arc talking 
II when we say we have the 1; rgest st

*«!•

r . ■ *, jP®i u sHIM
BOY'S CLOTHING

I
1!in ail) retail vstahlishim at in 11 an 

The value we leave to the public to decide. 
Knicker Pants at 29c. 50c. 75c. etc.
Knicker Suits at Si.25, 1.50, 1.75, 1.98, etc. 
Overcoats at $1.98, 2.25, 2.50, 2.75, etc.

-mm

Advertisements Warned,
FOR TERMSSMITHS' CLOTHING 

MANUFACTORY, -A-Pplgr to

5 King St. East, ALLAN DAVIS,
Sec’37 Treas.Next Door to James Street.
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THE LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE 
FOR FINE

IF YOU WANT GOOD

DRY WOOD or CLEAR COAL /Tlilliwryî paixy C|00d$)

Call up Telephone 79. CASHMERES, SERGES & SILKS
FOR DRESS GOODS.OR DROP A CARD TO

|T\rs. p. VJL/. preemar},
- -- -- -- - PKALHK IN--------

WOOD & COAL,*

A fine lot of Silks imported di
rect from Lyons. Children's Man
tles - the latest styles. Ladies’ and 
Children's I'nderwcar in muslin 
and wool. Wool Skirts for Ladies, 
Wool Hoods, Caps and Coats lor 
Children. Dressmaking, Stamp
ing. Je «veiry and Notions.

All ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

No. 7 7 Ferguson /lue. North.

Now York SIT OS Store.
JAMES O’BRIEN

Dealer in Fine Boots & Shoes
67 KING STREET ESAT.

MRS. HlNMAR,
9

3 JAMES ST. NORTH-8
HAMILTON, ONT.

lijjdjs llm,
TINNER.

A LIVE
PRICES QUICKLY PLEASE.

right and quickour Goods are right, our prices
returns enable us to treat yen right. Er.ue Trouliing, Tin Roofing, Building 

of all hinds.For the next few days we will offer 
Ladies' French Kid Butt Boots, price $2 05 for $2 25 

" Dongola Kid Butt, com, sense, 2 75 for 1 75 
“ Extra choice French Kid Butt., 3 75 for 2 75

JD3BI.TD WtflK & PLUMBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

126', Cannon St. East, Hamilton.French Kid Slippers, hand made, 1 75 for 1 25 
Misses, oil goat school boot, spring heel 1 75 tor 1 35

Pol. calf school Boots, spring heel, 1 95 for 1 45 
“ Glove Calf School 1 toots, COAL1 35 for 1 00 

1 50 for 1 15 
i 15 for 75

B >vs' Solid Leather School Boots, 
Youths' Solid Leather School Boots,

We sell the genuine SCRANTON and 
PI ÏT ST ON coal in all sizes, and deliver 
promptly CLEAN and DRY.

TELEPHONE 110. 661. PRICES VERY LOW.

We have just received our Fall Stock of

Ladies’ and Misses. American and 
Canadian Rubbers,

which we are selling out at greatly 
Reduced Prices. J. W. MURTON & CO,

OFFICE 8 JOHN ST. NORTH, LARKIN BLOCK.johu :e\ s:
47 KING STREET EAST.

B-A.
Wharf- Near font of John St.
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HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.

CiLPIT^-L, $700,000,00,

FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

lOSTS'U'ZR.A-TSrCB I3ST P’OISCE, $11,000,0001

BEST PLANS OF INSURANCE. UNDOUBTED SECURITY.

For Pure Insurance Renewable Terra Plans,GET I'AKTICULARS 
—OF OUR----

For Insurance and Investment, inquire for this Company’s Guaranteed 
4% Insurance Bond, Limited Payment Lit e and Endowment Policies.

DAVID DEXTER,
Energetic and Reliable men can obtain Agencies. avla.n.o-e’ï.iî.e:  ̂ire=ta. I

Deu/s Brothers, ?
Importers of piflE U/OOfE^.

Corner KING and JOHN STREETS HAMILTON.

m
trT

1

kZg\I/ Qoods for pall aqd w iqtcr novJ ready for selectioq. One ofl 
11 the Larpcst aqd piqest Stocks in Oqtario to choose froiq. See

BCV/S BF^O.S.

HEADQTJAETEES
----- FOR------

us before orderiqa.
F. HANSEL, Dentist, ft ft

Gold Medalist and Honor Graduate of the 
Ontario College of Dentistry.

Office, 10h King St. West, Hamilton.
RESIDENCE, 40 EAST AVE. NORTH.

U/.B. S/T)IJJt,^mi5tÜ Dru<$<$i$t
COR. KINO & WELLINGTON 8T8.

Dealer in Pure Drugs, Patent Medicines, Drug
gists’ Sundries, Mixed Paints.

Note Paper and envelopes. Branch Telegraph office,

HONEST GOODS
-----AT-------

HONEST PRICES,
IS AT

WINNIFRITH’S,
Cor. King St. and Victoria Aueiue.
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